
LIQUIDITY TECHNOLOGY GROUP
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
August 31, 2022
(UNAUDITED)

August-2022

820,002

4,322,004

6,820,629

32,760,587

83,840,579

4,549,292

562,963

133,676,056

Cash and cash equivalents

Current Assets:

Fixed Assets

Non-Current Assets:

Total Assets

USDC/USDT/flexUSD

Digital Assets (FLEX)

Customer assets held in custody

Customer liabilities

Current Liabilities:

Total Liabilities

Net Equity/(Deficit)

Due to lender

Trade payable and accruals

Receivable from Defaulting Customer

Collateral receivable from lenders

Receivables and other current assets

169,430

133,845,486

153,386,082

12,680,743

615,239

166,682,064

(32,836,578)



This is the result of the default and subsequent liquidation of the FLEX Coin
and Perps causing the FLEX Coin price to collapse. This caused many other
accounts that were collateralized in FLEX or that were long FLEX Perps to go
negative as well. 

COINFLEX BALANCE SHEET Q&A

Why is the hole bigger than $84M when that was the amount owed by the
defaulting client?

One crypto lending firm was looking to access CoinFLEX’s yields and
couldn’t mint flexUSD themselves, so they had a direct lending relationship
with CoinFLEX instead. This is the same type of liability/creditor relationship
as with all other depositors, etc. 

What is the amount due to the lender?

These are items that we have been billed for and not paid yet, or expenses
incurred but not yet settled for services like rent, so!ware subscriptions
and professional services etc. 

What are trade payables and accruals?

These are funds that are due to us from an external custodian. 
What is collateral receivable from lender?

No, they are di"erent. 
Are the lenders the same?

These are business items that are owned by third parties to us, like deposits
for rental of our o#ces, prepayment for services, etc. 

What are other receivables?

Fixed assets include the value of equipment we have like computers and
o#ce furniture.

What are fixed assets?



LIQUIDITY TECHNOLOGY GROUP
DISTRIBUTION ESTIMATIONS
August 31, 2022
(UNAUDITED)

August-2022

7,888,504

10,433,216

135,263,657

153,585,377

rvUSD

On chain - SBCH

Current Assets:

To distribute

Per $1,000
locked asset

$545.89
$122.51*

$77.43-122.51**
423.22 0.00042%

Total estimated creditor

On chain - flexUSD holder

Creditor on exchange

$83,840,578.53

Note: The customer assets deducted Distribution Holdback
of $10 million and the available withdrawal amount.

N.B. The above is provided as an example and is not meant to represent the exact distributions which 
will ultimately be made as the value of client deposits (in USD) are dependent on crypto prices. 
Crypto prices are very volatile and the value of the client deposits will likely be different by the time 
the reorganisation is implemented.

USDC (note)

$18,816,134.08

No. of shares 

65,000,000.00
Share % owned

65% of the new Holdco 

*Based on today's crypto prices as of September 23, 2022

**Final number based on Crypto Prices at day of distribution.




